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to be the leader in personalized care and services
être le chef de file des soins et des services personnalisés

Glen Stor Dun Lodge - Cornwall
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - team building
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - renforcement d’équipe

Friendly Reminders
Special Care
Dementia Care
Family Support Group
Last Wednesday of each month
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Library
for more information, please call

613-932-4914

Family Council Meeting
Third Wednesday of each
month
1:30 p.m. - Library
except July, August, December

Resident Council Meeting
Fourth Tuesday of each
month
10:30 a.m. - Chapel
except July, August, December

2 Locations to Serve You

822 Pitt Street, Cornwall
218 Montreal Road, Cornwall

613-938-3888
Allan Wilson
Local People You Know And Trust
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Lodge News

FALL/WINTER MENU
The 2018/2019 Fall/Winter menu
began on Monday September 24th. A
Food & Nutrition meeting will be
scheduled after a three week rotation
of the menu has been completed. At
this meeting, residents will have the
opportunity to voice concerns, share
ideas and participate in decision
making in order to improve the
quality of food services.
Feedback can be given through
comment cards which are available in
all dining rooms. Need assistance
filling out a card, ask one of the PSW's
for assistance.

The Annual
Resident & Family
Christmas Meal
will be held on
Sunday December
16th, 2018. There
will be 2 seatings; 11:00 am and 1:00
pm. Reservations are required to
attend and can be made in the Rotary
Tea Room. Ticket sales will begin on
November 24th and close on
December 6th. Please book early as
seating is limited.

Members of the Leadership Team were
busy preparing for the Staff Appreciation
BBQ held on Friday September 14th. A
heartfelt thank you to all Lodge staff for the
care and compassion shown to our
residents and families each and every day.
After 11 ½ years of
dedicated volunteer
service to our
residents, we say
farewell to Lillian
Leger. Lillian was a
familiar face
around the Lodge
as she volunteered
her time every Wednesday and
Friday morning to porter our
residents to their beauty parlour
appointments. Thank you for your
commitment, compassion and
generosity. We wish you well as you
retire from your volunteer service
here at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge. “A
truly great volunteer is hard to find,
difficult to part with and impossible
to forget”.

Staff Side
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH,
2018
STAFF APPRECIATION
BARBECUE
On Friday September 14th, Lodge staff
enjoyed an end of summer BBQ with all the
fixings. Lunch included hamburgers & hot
dogs, lattice fries, macaroni salad &
coleslaw, cold drink and ice cream
sandwiches.

Shelley Lauzon (BSO/PSW), Marc Gibeault
(Laundry Aide) and Gail Petrie
(Housekeeper)

Chantal Whitford (PSW), Kathy Montpetit
(RPN), Louise Whitteker (PSW) and Dan
Lanteigne (PSW).

Marc Deserres (RPN), Alysha Branchaud
(RPN) and Sarah English (PSW).

Chelsea Periard (RN) and Kristan Poirier
(RPN)

Recreologists Tim McNally, Jason
Swerdfeger, Joel Campeau and Ashley
Miller

Linda Ledoux (Housekeeper), Katie
Ledoux(PSW), Jonah Newton (PSW) and
Ashley Legue (PSW)
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Life at the Lodge

On Thursday August 23rd, Recreologist Joel
Campeau, with the assistance of the
Recreation Team, organized a Classic Car
Show here at the Lodge. Many residents
enjoyed sharing memories about their cars
and reminiscing about the “good old days.”

2nd floor resident Garrett Quail

4th floor resident Dan Vreedenberg and
Recreologist Tim McNally
Cornwall unit resident Marc Dicaire and
Recreologist Tim McNally.

Cornwall
unit resident
Larry
Gauthier

3rd floor resident Renal Tessier

4th floor residents Madelaine Doyon and
Heather Taylor

4th floor resident Norma Gibson with our
receptionist, Manon and Resident and
Family Advisor, Alyson.
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One of the best things about
the summertime is
spending lazy days outside.
Summer months seem to fly
by here at the Lodge and
before we know it, fall has
arrived. Below is an array of photos taken
over the summer on our front patio. Enjoy!!

4th floor residents Phyllis Dickson, Wayne
McIntosh and Odette Benoit.

4th floor resident Maria van Dipen and her
daughter Els.

Every summer a group of Lodge
residents enjoy spending time
admiring the view of the St.
Lawrence River from the back
yard of Recreologist Tim
McNally's cottage. Here are a few photos.

From left: Annette Ethier, Yvon Labelle,
Catherine Tremblay, Bob Marleau and
Lucie Menard
Annette Ethier
with a smile
while Yvon
Labelle checks
things out with
his binoculars.

Recreologist Tim
McNally showing off his
catch of the day to
Cornwall Unit resident
Yvon Labelle

OVER

3rd floor resident Howard Lough with long
time friend Jacques.

YEARS

Insurance Brokers
Courtiers en assurance
Locally owned and operated
HOME

BUSINESS

AUTO

An Independent Insurance
Broker Covers You Best

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404
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Hot Topics

Hello out there, we're on the air, it's
'Hockey Night' tonight…
The good ol' hockey game is back! October
marks the return of the NHL season. If you're
anything like me, this year hockey season
couldn't come fast enough. It's probably a
combination of the Blue Jays having a down
year and beginning a rebuild of their roster,
and all the hope and promise surrounding my
Leafs. The Leafs are looking to build off the
success of the last 2 seasons, which are coming
on the heels of what I call 'the dark ages' (the
mid 90's – 2015). For Leafs Nation, during this
time, there never seemed like there was any
real hope (despite my constant optimism) of
good things happening. Heading into this
offseason I was naturally excited for the 201819 season to begin, but on July 1st the hype
surrounding the boys in blue smashed
through the stratosphere! The most coveted
free agent in the salary cap era decided to sign
with the Toronto Maple Leafs! John Tavares
is coming home. He is going to live out his
childhood dream and play for his hometown
team, his favorite team, the best team. Go
Leafs Go! Go Leafs Go!
While it wouldn't be farfetched to consider
myself slightly biased when it comes to the
Leafs, it appears as though others are taking
notice as well. According to the odds makers
at Bodog (as of July) Toronto is the cup
favorites with 7/1 odds. Toronto will have
their work cut out for them though as the 2
teams with the next best odds reside in the
same division, The Tampa Bay Lightning at
9/1 and the Boston Bruins at 19/2.
The Winnipeg Jets are coming off a fantastic
season last year. They made the semi-finals

Jason Swerdfeger

and are heading into this season with basically
the same group intact. As a result the Jets have
the second highest Stanley Cup odds amongst
Canadian teams at 14/1. The Edmonton Oilers
are third among the Canadian teams at 25/1.
The Oilers will go as far as Connor McDavid
can take them which leaves this conundrum;
betting on Edmonton seems silly, however
betting against Connor McDavid seems silly
too. The Calgary Flames are next at 28/1
leaving them in the middle of the NHL pack
and come next April should be competing for a
playoff spot and if the 2012 LA Kings taught us
anything, it's that all you have to do is get in to
have a chance and then anything can happen.
Now, because I've had to deal with some hard
years as a Leafs fan, I take a small amount of
pleasure mentioning that a couple of Canadian
fan bases will be in for a long tough 2018/19 of
their own and potentially for seasons beyond
this one. The Montreal Canadiens are listed at
66/1 (tied for 5th worst in the league) and
that's counting on Carey Price stopping ALL
the shots, and scoring a few goals too. The
Vancouver Canucks fan are mourning the loss
of the identical faces of their franchise for the
last 18 years, the Sedin twins. This was always
going to be a hard year, and while they do have
a few promising young players they enter the
year as 80/1 underdogs (tied for 2nd last).
The Ottawa Senators meanwhile have the
league's worst odds at 150/1 and that was
printed before their super star defenseman
Erik Karlsson was traded to the San Jose
Sharks.
All that being said I don't think the Stanley cup
has ever been awarded in October so the
regular season and playoffs will need to be
played. What are your team colors?

Tracey Delage

Musings

Israel: Sukkot
Sukkot (Feast of Booths or Feast of
Tabernacles) is a biblical holiday celebrated
on the 15th day of the month of Tishrei,
which is between late September and late
October. On this special occasion, Jewish
people reflect on how the Israelites felt
during their 40 years of travel in the desert
after the exodus from slavery in Egypt, as
referenced in the Bible. The 7-day tradition
includes special prayer services and holiday
meals.
Canada: Jour de l'Action de Grâce
Canadians celebrate Jour de l'Action de
Grâce, aka Thanksgiving Day, on the second
Monday in October. Similar to the American
Thanksgiving, people in Canada reserve
this time to celebrate the harvest and other
blessing of the past year. And Canucks enjoy
a good feast, too. During the holiday
weekend, most families have the big
Thanksgiving meal on Sunday or on
Monday.
Vietnam: T?t Trung Thu Festival
In Vietnam, people celebrate the T?t Trung
Thu Festival (Mid-Autumn Festival) in
September or in early October. This fall
celebration is also known as the Children's
Festival. The Vietnamese believe children
are symbols of innocence and purity -- the
closest connection to the sacred and natural
world. Children light lanterns and perform
lion dances as part of the celebration. This is
the second most important holiday tradition
in Vietnam.
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UK: London's Harvest Festival
Locals and tourists with “green thumbs”
converge on London to stroll through the
city's Harvest Festival in October.
Organized by the Royal Horticultural
Society, this festival has several fun
activities including the Fruit & Vegetable
Competition, which highlights the UK's
best growers and their best produce.
Gardening tips, apple tasting and a giant
pumpkin contest are other featured events
held during the 2-day festival.
Germany: Erntedankfest
Although it's not an official holiday,
Germans celebrate Erntedankfest (The
Harvest of Thanks) on the first Sunday in
October. Usually a church-organized
celebration, this harvest festival includes
several fun activities including a
Thanksgiving parade and carnival with
elaborate decorations made from harvested
fruits and vegetables.
Korea: Chuseok
Chuseok, a major harvest festival and threeday holiday in Korea, is celebrated on the
15th day of the 8th month of the lunar
calendar. Koreans return to their
hometowns to perform traditional rituals in
the morning to remember their ancestors.
Family members also visit and clean up the
area around the tombs of their immediate
ancestors, before offering food, drink and
crops to their lost loved ones. Japchae,
bulgogi and songpyeon (a crescent-shaped
rice cake) are popular foods prepared
during the holiday.
(www.travelchannel.com)
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Joyeux Copains

Gérard Labreque

POURQUOI JE PREFERE
L'AUTOMNE A L'ÉTÉ
Evidemment, cela n'a pas toujours été le
cas. Quand j'étais jeune, j'aimais voir
arriver les vacances avec ses activités sur la
rivière, les voyages, les BBQ, les piqueniques, les bains de soleil, etc. Cependant,
comme les goûts changent, j'en suis venu à
apprécier davantage l'automne pour ce
qu'il a à offrir.
Avec le retour des enfants et des ados à
l'école, je trouve cette saison plus relaxe et
moins mouvementé.
Comme nous
n'avons pas à souffrir des chaleurs torrides
et de l'humidité asphyxiante de l'été qui
nous laissent la peau moite, les randonnées
en plein air deviennent plus agréables.
Et les jours de pluie, vous dites ? Il y a
quelque chose de calmant que de voir la
pluie tomber, sans mentionner que les
ondées nous laissent avec une odeur de
fraîcheur et d'herbe mouillée. La pluie
mêlée au vent a non seulement cet
avantage de laver et de nettoyer mais aussi
de renouveler la nature et la regaillardir. Il
y a un élément de poésie dans une pluie qui
tombe et tambourine sur les toits.
L'automne, c'est la cueillette des pommes
et le temps des récoltes. Ça m'a toujours
fasciné de voir l'abondance que peut
produire la terre. Comme je suis jardinier
en quelque sorte, je connais la satisfaction
que laisse une bonne récolte de légumes.

En plus, il n'y a rien de plus ennivrant que
de sentir l'odeur des confitures et des
marinades qui mijotent sur le poêle.
Les arbres nous offrent un spectacle
magnifique avec des teintes de rouge, de
marron, de jaune et d'orange. Et les feuilles
qui virevoltent au vent avant de déposer
sur le sol un riche tapis bariolé. Il y a de
quoi satisfaire plus d'un peintre.

Et vous, est-ce que l'automne vous plaît
plus que l'été ?
Blague de Halloween
Un fantôme et un chat noir discutent:
Dracule, il aime tellement ça être un
vampire
Au oui, je comprends! Il a ça dans le sang!

Gérard Labrecque
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
Un monsieur visite un musée. Soudain, il
arrête et dit au guide:
-Cette toile, c'est raté, c'est moche.
Le guide lui répond:
-Voyons monsieur! C'est du Picasso!
Un peu plus loin, il arrête encore et
s'exclame:
-Ça, par exemple, c'est vraiment moche!
Le guide de lui dire:
-Ça monsieur, c'est un miroir.

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est un poisson de mer.
-Mon deuxième est un adjectif qui veut
dire « de bonne figure ».
-Mon troisième est un adverbe de lieu de
deux lettres.
B) Mon premier est un aliment cultivé en
Asie.
-Mon deuxième est un pronom personnel
de la deuxième personne du singulier.
-Mon troisième est un pronom personnel
de la 3e personne.
-Mon tout se rapporte à l'organisation
d'un culte ou d'une cérémonie religieuse.

LODGER
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QUIZ : LES PAYS
Sers-toi des indices pour trouver le nom du
pays
a) Il est reconnu pour ses cigares.
b)Il est reconnu pour ses cascades
spectaculaires sur la rivière Iguazu.
c) Son drapeau contient des cèdres.
d)Son président se nomme Emmanuel
Macron.
e) Sa capitale est Bagdad.
f) Le mur des Lamentations se trouvent
dans ce pays.
g) Il est reconnu pour sa grande forêt
boréale.
h) Pays d'origine de Charlie Chaplin.
i) Les refugiés du Mayflower se sont
établis dans ce pays.
j) En 1917, la Vierge est apparue dans ce
pays, à trois enfants.
PRENOMS
Repositionne les lettres pour trouver des
prénoms masculins.
a) LOJE
b) HRRUAT
c) YJCEONL
d) ECIRTAP
e) CIVODUL
f) NNIMABE
g) DDIAV
h) OBNUR
i) UTTAIHME
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Page Pastorale

Gérard Labrecque

PRIERE POUR LE MOIS DU ROSAIRE
Pour le mois d'octobre, mois du très Saint Rosaire, nous vous encourageons bien
Evidement à sa récitation quotidienne, ou tout au moins du chapelet. Pour vous aider à entrer dans
l'esprit de cette dévotion, nous vous proposons aussi cette prière.

Nore-Dame du Très Saint Rosaire,
qui êtes Notre-Dame de l'union à tous les mystères su Sauveur,
vous qui les avez vécus si intensément et les avez gardés
et médités dans votre Cœur:
apprenez-nous à chaque jour des mystères de grâce
de votre divin Fils, apprenez-nous les secrets de vie divine
contenus dans les mystères du Saint Rosaire,
apprenez-nous à nous unir à votre Cœur
douloureux et immaculé, afin d'entrer par lui
dans le Cœur de Jésus.
Ainsi soit-il.

Pastoral Page

LODGER
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Church Services for October
Liturgy of the Word with
Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
October 6
October 13
October 20
October 27

Maurice Poirier
Roméo Lefebvre
Maurice Poirier
Roméo Lefebvre

Protestant Services for October
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
October 4
October 11
October 18
October 25

Pentecostal
Baptist
Anglican
Hymn Sing

Lawrence Wilson
Alice Couture
Donald Hayes

October Occasions
This is the month for Thanksgiving,
And we all must be thankful that we're
still living.
We are grateful for several things,
And we have to take whatever life
brings.
The flowers & veggie gardens are
almost done,
We have to get the areas ready for
whenever winter comes.
Rain & wind will take the beautiful
leaves down,
And now we look at bare branches with
a depressed frown.
Hallowe'en is coming, you can “trick or
treat”
All the cute little creatures that you will
meet.
Written by GSDL Volunteer Nancy
Pilgrim

3rd floor residents Margaret Lefebvre and
Olive St. Denis enjoying one of the last days
of summer.
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1 Tuesday

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
02:30
02:30

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

10:00
10:00
10:30
01:15
02:00
02:00
02:30
02:45
04:00
06:45

Morning Social (4)
Gardening (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Singalong (4)
Get Fit (2)

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591

2

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Nativity Bowling (Nativity)
Crafts (Dundas)
Fall Country Drive (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Euchre (3)
Sensory Magic (Cornwall)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

www.mollymaid.ca

Sunday

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:
Classic Care
Pharmacy

7 Monday

Wilson Funeral
Home

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Sandbags (3)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Birthday Party with
Ed & Marie (TR)
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Deal or No Deal (4)
03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)
03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Sunday

14 Monday

15 Tuesday

09:30
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:20
01:30
02:30
02:30
03:00

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
11:45 3rd Floor Bistro
02:00
Hymn Sing
with
Timeless Truth (Chapel)

Roy Florist

Sunday

Molly Maid

09:45 Tea Social (3)

Angel Printing

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30
02:30
02:30

Sunday

Monday

01:30 Sandbags (4)

09:45 Tea Social (3)

Matt Jans
Marketing

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)
03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Thank you

Animal Races (Cornwall)
Morning Social (4)
Gardening (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Beautiful You (4)
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
Reminiscing Circle (Dundas)
Get Fit (2)
Crossword Mania (4)
Singalong (3)

21 Monday

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home

9

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:45
02:00

09:45 Tea Social (3)

09:45 Tea Social (3)

Marleau Bros.
Limited Insurance
Brokers

8 Tuesday

28

09:30
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:20
01:30
02:30
02:30
03:00

16

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Sandbags (3)
Resident Executive Mtg (4)
Dundas Bistro (TR)
Afternoon with
The Matte's (TR)
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

22 Tuesday

Morning Social (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Singalong (4)
Get Fit (2)
Country Drive (3)

10:30
Resident Council Meeting (Chapel)
11:45
01:30
02:00
02:45
04:00
06:00

4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Singalong (Dundas)
Memorial Service (TR)
Occupation Game (Cornwall)
Sensory Magic (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

29 Tuesday

Animal Races (Cornwall)
Morning Social (4)
Woodworking (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Friendly Visits on 4 (4)
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
Reminiscing Circle (Dundas)
Crossword Mania (4)
Get Fit (2)
Singalong (3)

23

09:30
10:45
02:00
03:30

30

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
Bingo (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)

06:00
Annual Trick or Treat Night
(Galleries)
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Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
02:00
03:30

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Sandbags (3)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Fall Country Drive (2)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00

11 Friday
08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:45
04:00

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00

25 Friday

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
Animal Races (Dundas)
Fall Country Drive (2)
Afternoon Social (3)
Smarter than 5th Grade (4)
Ring Toss (Cornwall)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:45
04:00

Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Euchre (3)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Darts (Pub)
Tea & Stories (Dundas)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

October 2018

Saturday

6

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
0 2:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

12 Saturday

13

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
0 2:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

19 Saturday

3rd Group #2 Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Yahtzee (Cornwall)
Reminiscing Circle (3)
Food &Nutrition
Meeting (Chapel)
02:45 Tea & Stories (Dundas)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)

31

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Ghost Stories (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Halloween Bash
with Mario (TR)
03:30 Roses (Dundas)

5

3rd Group #1 Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Joel's Jokes (3)
Fall Country Drive (4)
Darts (Pub)
Tea & Stories (Dundas)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

18 Friday

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Fountaingate (Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
01:30 Sports Talk (Cornwall)
02:00 Fall Country Drive (2)
02:00 Baking (3&4)
02:45 Ring Toss (Dundas)
04:00 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00
11:00
11:45
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
02:45
04:00
06:00

Friday
08:00 Seaway Breakfast (TR)
10:00 Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00 Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:30 Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00 Thanksgiving Tea
with Karen (TR)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
01:30 Joel's Jokes (Dundas)
02:00 Fall Country Drive (2)
02:00 Euchre (3)
02:00 Wheel of Fortune (4)
02:45 Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
04:00 Roll & Stroll (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

24 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Sandbags (3)
Joel's Jokes (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

4

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
02:00 Afternoon with
Vern & Friends (TR)
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

17 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday

Thursday

10 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Fall Country Drive (3)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30

3

20

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

26 Saturday

27

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens
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Outreach
HOLIDAY LETTERS

Upcoming Events:
ŸFall Crafts
ŸHalloween Baking
ŸPumpkin decorating
ŸBoo Boo Bingo

T is for turkey on Thanksgiving Day,
H is for "Hurry, I'm hungry!" we say,
A is for Auntie, she works and she
mends,
N is for Native American friends.
K is for kitchen, the oven's on low,
S is for silverware, set in a row.
G is for Grandma, the one we love most,
I is for inside, where we're warm as
toast.

Bob Wright
Judy Fox
Mrs. Saeed
Evelyn Laronde

October 1st
October 15th
October 20th
October 20th

V is for vegetables, eat them we try,
I is for ice cream on top of the pie.
N is for never do we have enough
dressing,
G is for Grandpa, who gives thanks for
our blessings.

Enjoying Music by Mike McAnany

Lodge resident Heather Taylor and Day
Away client Dan McPhail enjoyed dancing
the afternoon away.

Hodge Podge
THE CANADIAN CHARTER OF RIGHTS
For People Living With Dementia – Part 1
Canadians living with dementia are entitled to
the same human rights as every other
Canadian, as outlined in the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms. However, stigma and
discrimination are huge barriers for people
with dementia and often contravene these
rights.
That's why the Alzheimer Society of Canada is
pleased to officially launch the first-ever
Canadian Charter of Rights for People with
Dementia. The landmark Charter is the
culmination of over a year's work by the
Society's Advisory Group of people with
dementia, whose members represent different
walks of life from across the country.
The importance of human rights for people
with dementia
People with dementia are individuals with the
same human rights as anyone else, including
the right to manage their own lives. Over time,
however, the disease affects their abilities to
make decisions about their everyday lives,
such as their finances and health.
This makes it difficult for people with
dementia to stand up for themselves when
their rights are threatened. People with
dementia often face stigma and discrimination
based on their diagnosis, and are vulnerable to
assumptions, actions and decisions made on
their behalf.
However, a human rights-based approach to
dementia can help address this problem and
give people with dementia a voice.
What is a human rights-based approach to
dementia?
A human rights-based approach means that
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individuals and the communities in which they
live acknowledge the rights of the person with
dementia, empowering them and improving
their quality of life.
With this approach in mind, people with
dementia worked with the Alzheimer Society
of Canada to create the Canadian Charter of
Rights for People with Dementia.
What is the Canadian Charter of Rights for
People with Dementia?
The Charter of Rights is a living, accessible
document that protects and asserts the rights of
people with dementia. The primary purpose of
the Charter is to help people with dementia
understand and advocate for their human
rights.
In addition, the Charter will provide a
framework for policy makers, health, social
services and other government agencies to
identify barriers and drive the changes needed
to improve the lived experience of those with
dementia and their caregivers. For instance, the
Charter can inform Canada's national
dementia strategy, currently in development.
Furthermore, organizations whose work
impacts people with dementia will use the
Charter to ensure that people with dementia
receive the same high quality services offered
to others, enabling them to enjoy the best
possible quality of life.
Finally, the Charter is relevant to all Canadians
with dementia, regardless of where they live,
the stage of their disease or the services they
access.
Please stay tuned to page 15 of next month's
Lodger for the full copy of the Canadian
Charter of Rights for People Living with
Dementia.
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Best Wishes

October 2018
Karl Schmoetzer
Peter Herdman
Sterling White
Stella Massia
Yvon Desrosiers
Wayne McIntosh
Jean Laferriere
Margaret Owens

October 01, 1933
October 02, 1931
October 20, 1935
October 21, 1932
October 24, 1933
October 24, 1937
October 29, 1931
October 29, 1928

Suzanne & Robert Marleau
October 12, 1964 - 54 Years
Jeannine & Raymond Carrier
October 25, 1960 – 58 Years
The October birthday party is sponsored by
St. Peter's Catholic Church.
It will be held on Tuesday October 9th, 2018.
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment provided by Ed & Marie.

Since 1951

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
Local Deliveries Daily
Livraisons locales au quotidien
727 First Street East
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist Tel: (613) 933-2214
www.royflorist.com
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

for their generous gifts
of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Tracey Delage

Coming Events

LODGER
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ANNUAL STAFF
TRICK OR TREAT
NIGHT
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Oct 4
Vern & Friends
Oct 9
Birthday Party with
Ed & Marie
Oct 16
Afternon with The Matte's
Oct 31
Halloween Bash with Mario
OUTINGS
Oct 2
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
OTHER
Oct 2
Oct 5
Oct 14
Oct 23
Oct 23
Oct 30

Nativity Bowling
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch

On Tuesday October 30th, you will be
sure to find to find the galleries of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge filled with
witches and warlocks, superheros and
princesses for the annual Halloween
Trick or Treat Night.
Staff are invited to bring their
children or grandchildren trick or
treating.
Time starts at 6:00 pm.

Kinette Bingo
Thanksgiving Tea
Hymn Sing with Timeless
Truth
Resident Council Meeting
Memorial Service
Annual Trick or Treat Night

House & Home is a popular evening
program on our Special Care unit.
Residents Jan Fournier, Catherine
Tremblay and Evelyn Malcolm are
always willing to lend a helping hand.

In order to make this event as successful
as it has been in the past, we are asking
for donations of mini chocolates bars
and bags of candy (individually
wrapped please). Please watch for
posters or speak with any of the
Recreation staff for details.
All staff will need to sign up for this
event so that we have enough treats for
all children participating. The sign up
sheet will be posted on the staff room
door. Sign up deadline is Friday
October 26th, 2018. Thank you for your
cooperation.
When black cats prowl and pumpkins
gleam, may luck be yours on Halloween
unknown
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Extras

Tracey Delage

Fun Facts About The Pumpkin!
ŸPumpkins contain potassium and Vitamin

A.
ŸPumpkin flowers are edible.

DID YOU KNOW???
A pumpkin is really a squash?
It is! It's a member of the Cucurbita family
which includes squash and cucumbers.
That pumpkins are grown all over the
world?
Six of the seven continents can grow
pumpkins including Alaska! Antarctica is
the only continent that they won't grow in.
That the "pumpkin capital" of the world is
Morton, Illinois?
This self proclaimed pumpkin capital is
where you'll find the home of the Libby
corporation's pumpkin industry.

ŸThe largest pumpkin pie ever made was

over five feet in diameter and weighed
over 350 pounds. It used 80 pounds of
cooked pumpkin, 36 pounds of sugar, 12
dozen eggs and took six hours to bake.
Ÿ In early colonial times, pumpkins were

used as an ingredient for the crust of pies,
not the filling.
Ÿ Pumpkins were once recommended for

removing freckles and curing snake bites.
ŸThe largest pumpkin ever grown weighed

1,140 pounds.
Ÿ The Connecticut field variety is the

traditional American pumpkin.
That the Irish brought this tradition of
pumpkin carving to America?
The tradition originally started with the
carving of turnips. When the Irish
immigrated to the U.S., they found
pumpkins a plenty and they were much
easier to carve for their ancient holiday.

ŸPumpkins are 90 percent water.
ŸEighty percent of the pumpkin supply in

the United States is available in October.
Ÿ Native Americans flattened strips of

pumpkins, dried them and made mats.
Ÿ Native Americans called pumpkins

"isqoutm squash.”
ŸNative Americans used pumpkin seeds for

food and medicine.
(www.pumpkinpatch.com)

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2018

Henry Kyte ~ Chair
3rd Floor Representative
613-932-8806
Special Care Representative
Carol Paschek
613-931-9963
3rd Floor Representative
Bernie Thauvette
613-936-6768
4th Floor Representatives
Margaret Gordon
613-938-7678
Denise Symington
613-932-8125
Dave Malcolm - Member
613-360-5729
Our family volunteers serve as advocates
for our residents. They also aim at
enhancing quality of life for all who live
and work at the Lodge. Please feel free to
pick up a pamphlet at the reception desk to
find out how to contribute to their cause or
make contact with the members.
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management,
Elaine MacDonald, Chair
Councillor
(613) 938-7763
Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor
(613) 937-3130
Claude E. McIntosh, Councillor
(613) 937-3906
Dennis Fife,
Mayor North Stormont
(613) 984-2291
Frank Prevost,
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
(613) 938-8100

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2018
Patricia Irwin, President
Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President
Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers

Bertha Langlois
Estelle Bray
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Art Expressions

Art Expression Presents
Kathleen Morin
October 1st to 31st
kathleenmorin18@gmail.com
Tel: 613-861-0514

Linda Geisel

She has had two very successful solo shows
and have been involved in many group and
juried shows. Her landscapes are meant to
invoke a sense of tranquility and the beauty
of our natural world.
She has just recently opened her own studio
where she plans to produce a larger body of
work.”

Kathleen was born in Sept-Iles, Quebec, a
magical place where the snow is deep, the
beach is endless and the sky is on fire. A
place where you were either French, English
or Montagnais. I was introduced to a more
diverse world through interesting
conversations at the dinner table with ship
Captains, happy to share a meal with a
family.
Her art reflects this childlike idyllic world
she remembers and still sees today.
She has not had extensive art instruction
and paint from a more intuitive place. Her
love of colour, movement and the Canadian
Landscape is mixed with a definite Native
influence.
Her work has been described as vibrant,
spiritual and Group of Seven on acid.

Who made the first piece of art?
According to new dating tests, these
are the first paintings ever made by
humans. They are seals painted more
than 42,000 years ago, located in the
Cave of Nerja, in Málaga, Spain. And
they may change our ideas about
humanity's evolution.
Who was the first famous artist?
Leonardo Da Vinci (1452–1519)
Renaissance painter, scientist,
inventor, and more. Da Vinci is one of
most famous painters in the world for
his iconic Mona Lisa and Last Supper.

Solutions
CHARADES
A) tombola (thon-beau-là)
B) rituel (riz-tu-elle)
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The Letter “F”

QUIZ/LES PAYS
a) Cuba
b) Brésil
c) Liban
d) France
e) Irak
f) Israël
g) Canada
h) Angleterre
I) Etats-Unis

Word Bank: factory, fairy godmother,
father, feta, fiancé, filly, Florida, florist,
fourth, fox trot, freckles, free, frost,
fruit, fry

PRENOMS
a) Joël
b) Arthur
c) Jocelyn
d) Patrice
e) Ludovic
f) Benjamin
g) David
h) Bruno
I) Matthieu

1. Feathery covering of ice crystals on a cold
surface ____________________.
2. To cook in hot oil ______________.
3. Costing nothing _______________.
4. State where Walt Disney World is located
_________________________.
5. After third and before fifth ______.
6. One who grows or sells
flowers_________________________.
7. A man engaged to be married ___.
8. A young female horse __________.
9. Greek cheese that is white in colour
__________________________.
10. Male parent __________________.
11. Apples, oranges and bananas are types of
this food group __________.
12. Brownish spots on the skin _____.
13. A type of ballroom dancing ____.
14. This character's magical transformations
sent Cinderella to the ball
_________________________.
15. A plant where goods are manufactured
or produced ________.
Answer to Brain Teaser - page 24
1. Star
6. Retire
2. Ale
7. Outer
3. Tad
8. Sore
4. Sty
9. Saloon
5. Magi
10. Jet

(1) frost;
(2) fry;
(3) free;
(4) Florida;
(5) Fourth;
(6) florist;
(7) fiancé;
(8) filly;

(9) feta;
(10) father;
(11) fruit;
(12) freckles;
(13) fox trot;
(14) fairy godmother;
(15) factory;

Answers to The Letter “F”
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Funny Page

THANKSGIVING JOKES
Charles: What is a turkey's favorite
dessert?
Mary: I haven't a clue.
Charles: Peach gobbler!
Danny: Why did the cranberries turn
red?
Jake: Beats me.
Danny: Because they saw the turkey
dressing!
Luke: What did the turkey say to the
computer?
Will: What?
Luke: “Google, google, google.”
Pedro: What did the turkey say to the
turkey hunter on Thanksgiving Day?
Ordep: What?
Pedro: “Quack! Quack!”
Alex: Why did the farmer have to
separate the chicken and the turkey?
Adam: Why?
Alex: He sensed fowl play.

Joel Campeau

Scoreboard
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Schooling the Competition!
September has come and gone and
the kids are back in school but they
are not the only ones back in class this month at the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge some residents are
schooling their competition in sandbags.

face to the leader board here at the Lodge
found herself a second place finish;
congratulations to Rita Lafleche who scored
3140 good enough for a silver medal. Olive StDenis moved up one spot this month as she
scored a whopping 3680 to add her name at
the top of the list.

On the men's side, a couple regulars did their
homework on the competition while a couple
new faces aced their first real test. Louis
Banyai, who is a lodge veteran but a sandbags
rookie, finished in the top 4 for the first time
with a fourth place finish and a score of 3090 in
a single game. Robert Marleau moved up one
spot to stay in the running for the fourth
consecutive month finishing in 3rd place with
a score of 3540 points in a single game. For the
first time in 3 months, Rodney Schell is not the
men's sandbag champion. Rodney moved
back one spot this month; good enough for
second place with a score of 4320. One of our
new comers, Cleo Richer is really putting in
the work and with this being only the second
month he has been at the Lodge, he has
finished in the top for both months and made
the jump from third to first with a huge score
of 4470 in a single game.

100 Point Club!
Four players joined the 100 point
club here at the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge in September. Yvon
Desrosiers who always seems to
keep his name on the dart board leaders list
scored 133 points in a turn; Jeanette Fournier,
Rolland Mercier and Lillian Bjergso all scored
120 in their respective turns. Two players hit
double bullseye this month congrats to
Fernande Mercier and Lucie Menard.

On the women's side, only one shooter from
last month's leaders made in to the top 4 for
the third straight month and all of the top 4
ladies are from the 3rd floor. Lauretta Lascelle
is making her come back on the leader board
with a fourth place finish this month as she
scored 2480 in a single game. Leonie Radford
makes her first ever appearance in the top 4
despite some stellar play over the last few
months as she scored a top three finish with a
score of 2730 in a single game. Another new

Alzheimer's Golf Tournament
Four staff members of the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge participated in the 2018
Alzheimer's Golf Tournament at the
Cornwall Country Club. Jason
Swerdfeger, Tim McNally, Brian Green
and Joel Campeau finished off the day
with a score of -4. Although they did not
win the tournament they had a lot of fun
and shared many laughs while raising
money for a very deserving cause.
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Mental Aerobics
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: RACOON
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BISON
CAMEL
DINGO
DOG

ELEPHANT
GIRAFFE
GOAT
KOALA

Brain Teaser
No crossword puzzle;
just the clues!

I

S

B

K N U D O G M

W T
I

E

P

A

E

N A M S

LLAMA
OCELOT
OXEN
PANDA

1. Night twinkler
2. Brew
3. Small amount
4. Pig pen
5. Epiphany kings
6. Accept one’s pension
7. External
8. Tender to touch
9. Bar room
10. A plane

A M O
A

PUMA
SHEEP
TIGER
TOADS

T W
WALRUS
WHALE
YAK
ZEBU

A
E
R
O
Answers on page 21

In hopes and consideration of
future Alzheimer and related
Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor
options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a
collaborative initiative of the provincial Alzheimer
Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners,
and the valuable donors who support research
directed at both eradicating dementia and improving
the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain
and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or
cure the disease

MARKETING

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact
the lives of people with dementia and their caregivers,
including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive
changes, physical support, caregiving and health
service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

SERVICES

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384
Administration

Ext. 4223

Nursing

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer,
hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243

www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4229
Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

Ext. 4234

Back row - (r to l) Jason MacEwen, Diane Gallinger, Chantel Bordeleau, Tiffany White, Wendy
Smith, Laurae Kloschinsky, Front row - (r to l) Mireille Awad, Adele Methot, Lorraine Stirrup, Anne
Lafortune, Kathy Coleman,

Committed to your health!

1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

